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RobeRta “Robin” Simon magaveRn

“Robin Magavern was a sweet, kind, spirit who embraced her 
students with love, while challenging them to move beyond their 
comfort zone in class and life.”

“I was one of Mrs. Magavern’s many students at Sem. She 
engaged us, she challenged us, and she inspired us.”

“I am fortunate to have been one of Mrs. Magavern’s students 
at Sem during the 1970s. She was always genuinely helpful to 
me, and I have always appreciated her teaching ethic, her love 
for her students and dedication to excellence.”

“Over the years, it has been a gift and a privilege to have 
Robin as a teacher, and then to share a friendship with her 
as a “civilian” after graduation. It is impossible to calculate 
the number of lives that Robin touched over the years, and I 
think that is the mark of a life well lived. She did it perfectly.”

“Robin Magavern had a beautiful soul and a giving heart. 
She will be greatly missed.”

“Thank you, Mrs. Magavern! Your beauty surpasses the depth 
of skin...You brought the world to us, challenged us, exposed 
us to worlds and languages that could not be contained within 
a book sleeve. Thank you for following your passion and 
realizing your dreams. Your passion lives on in us.”

It is with great sadness that we share with you the heartrend-
ing news that a pillar of the Buffalo Seminary community has 

passed away. On Friday, May 1, 2009, Roberta “Robin” Simon 
Magavern died peacefully, surrounded by her family, at Buffalo 
General Hospital after a brief illness. She was 74.

Robin spent a great deal of her life involved with Buffalo Seminary, 
and we are all the better for it. Here she studied, taught and, upon 
retirement, served as a trustee. Since her arrival as a student in 
1948, Robin has had a profound effect on the school. We are sure 
that even Miss Angell depended on her for her calm and even and 
measured outlook in every situation. 
 
Graduating in 1952, Robin attended Smith College and completed 
degree work at the University of Buffalo. A beloved teacher, she 
began teaching English at Buffalo Seminary in 1972 - a position she 
enjoyed for more than 35 years. Robin headed the English Depart-
ment for 20 of those years and was instrumental in reinstating the 
English senior electives program and establishing the Wilkinson 
Poetry Chair, which has brought to Seminary poets of national 
renown.

She was a steady and esteemed mentor, advisor and friend to 
countless students, and, indeed, to everyone – administrators, col-
leagues, staff – who had the good fortune to be at Seminary during 
her tenure. Her colleagues knew her not only as a gifted teacher, 
but someone to turn to whenever a problem arose or a good idea 
was needed. Indeed, be it an important question to be asked or 
decision to be made concerning the school, Robin’s thoughts and 
insights were always sought. She embodied all the qualities that 
Buffalo Seminary seeks to instill in its students, among them: char-
acter, integrity, honor, scholarship, sensitivity, dedication, humor. 

Robin was a woman with a love for life and a great sense of adven-
ture. She lived in Germany and the Philippines and, also, traveled 
the world. She enjoyed canoeing, hiking and walking, and could be 
found regularly trekking around Delaware Park. She delighted in 
classical music and theater, great literature and, above all, spending 
time with her family. In addition to Jim, her husband of 53 years, 
Robin is survived by daughter, Molly, sons, David, Bill and Sam, and 
many grandchildren.

Every single person connected to Buffalo Seminary has special 
memories of Robin and a deep appreciation for the wonderful way 
she has touched our lives as a dedicated teacher, trusted colleague, 
and personal friend. We grieve, but at the same time we rejoice in 
having crossed her path, assured that we are all better people for 
having known her.

So, how does Buffalo Seminary say good-bye to someone who has 
been the very soul of the school for so many years? How do we say 
good-bye? We say it with deep thanks and affection for an extraor-
dinary presence in our midst. We will greatly miss her, of course, 
but most of all we feel a sense of utmost gratitude for all that she 
has given to her students, to her colleagues and to her alma mater. 
We are most fortunate to have shared a part of our lives with her. 
Robin, Here shall your spirit come and linger alway....

Febrtuary 23, 1935 - May 1, 2009

Buffalo Seminary would like to thank the many friends 
from the Sem family who have contributed so gener-
ously to the Robin S. Magavern Fund to date.
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the ReSidential expeRience

Until this year, the Buffalo Seminary experience was available 
only to young women from the greater Buffalo area and one 

or two international students hosted by a local family for a one- 
year exchange.  In the fall of 2009, Sem will open two residences 
so that young women from across the country and around the 
world can attend Sem for their entire high-school career.

As greater numbers of international students have requested 
information about Buffalo Seminary, the admission office recog-
nized the potential of expanding the Buffalo Seminary program to 
include residences.  In the past year alone, there have been eight 
students from Korea, China, Wales, Israel, and Mongolia studying at 
Sem, and more have requested information.  Additionally, alumnae 
have asked if there were any housing opportunities so that their 
daughters could attend.

The Board of Trustees began investigating the concept nearly two 
years ago, and this winter began looking for just the right house. 
A duplex for sale on Bidwell Parkway, just across Elmwood Avenue 
provided the perfect opportunity. When school opens in the fall 
of 2009, six young women will live in one home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kevin Auwarter as their host parents.  Another six students will live with a second family.

The small size of the residential program provides every young woman with the opportuni-
ty to be fully integrated and engaged in the Sem community.  Students have friends among 
other residential students and with local families.  Weekend activities have expanded 
so that all students might explore Toronto, go to movies together, visit art galleries and 
museums, shop, or eat out.  Our local students find that they see the world in new ways as a 
result of friendships with students whose backgrounds differ from theirs.

Explore the new Sem Web site for additional information, especially “The Residential Experi-
ence” and the “Why Sem?” sections to see all the exciting elements of our new program: 
www.buffaloseminary.org.

International students Chunhui Xu ‘10, Da Som Kang ‘12, Xintian Chen ‘11 
and Yixuan Hu ‘10 with their host families, Chip and Debbie Ivins and 
Carrie (Lyons ‘96) and Kevin Auwarter

Alumnae Reunion Weekend
Program Updates

Tea with Jody and Amy
Learn more about the Residential Program 

Upper West-Chester 
Friday, June 5, 4:30 p.m.

Dorm Tours and Open House
stroll through the newly acquired 
building at 132 Bidwell Parkway

Saturday, June 6, 10:30 a.m.

Parent Association Final Meeting
Dorm Tours and Open House

          132 Bidwell Parkway
Thursday, June 18, 4:30 p.m.
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check out Sem SpoRtS now!

E 

ven before the start of the Hornet-Jacket tradition in 1916, 
athletic competition was part of the Sem experience.  Girls 

at Sem grow up with the idea that they are strong and ca-
pable; and that sports and physical activity encourage them 
to lead healthier, happier, and more productive lives.  Our 
facilities, however, have not kept pace with the passion and 
dedication of our athletes.  But that is all about to end!

Take a look at Larkin Field.  Thirty-five girls play varsity and jv 
lacrosse this season, and they have the best Sem record yet.  
They have scored 67 goals, created a super strong defense, and 
beaten teams they have never beaten before.  The newly resur-
faced Larkin Field provides a solid foundation for their play, and 
the new scoreboard, given by the Class of 2008, gives fans and 
team members the best game experience.

Now the inside facilities will get the same treatment.  Renova-
tions will begin the day after graduation so that the new Buffalo 
Seminary Squash and Athletic Center can open in September.  
The project will include: two squash courts; a multi-purpose 
area suitable for badminton, volleyball, fencing, pilates or yoga; 
fitness areas for rowing machines (ergs), treadmills, weights, 
etc., and updated shower, locker room, and office spaces.

Since the Title IX legislation passed in 1972, the participation 
in competitive sports for girls at the high-school level jumped 
from an estimated 290,000 to more than 1.9 million, and these 
young women compete for athletic scholarships that were once 
open only to young men.  Sem students applying to colleges 
site their sports experiences along with their academic creden-
tials, and the renovated facilities will encourage participation at 
an even stronger level.

The renovation project includes much needed work to alleviate 
drainage issues that have plagued the building in recent years.  
The construction highlights include a hardwood floor surface in 
the squash courts and gym and better air circulation through-
out the gym area, thereby maintaining our commitment to 
saving energy. Fundraising for the $550,000 project has totaled 
gifts of more than $375,000 to date, but we hope all of you will 
want to contribute to this project.  

RichaRd a. villaRi, FoRmeR boaRd oF tRuSteeS chaiR, dieS

Former Buffalo Seminary Board of Trustees Chair, Richard A. Villari lost his battle with Lou Gehrig’s Disease on May 7, 2009, at 
the age of 61.  A man of great integrity and personal strength, Dick served on the Board from 1993-1996, assuming the role as 

Chair in 1995. In addition to his service on the Board, Dick was active on the Development Committee, and the Strategic Planning 
Steering and Long Range Finance Planning Committee. He also chaired the Parent Division of the 1993-1994 Annual Fund Campaign.

Dick is survived by his wife, Betty, daughter Dr. Anne Villari ‘96, and sons Craig and Stephen.

We at Buffalo Seminary will remember Dick as a trusted advisor with a kind and gracious spirit and a wonderful sense of humor.
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“Another great success!” That was just one of the many rave reviews received for the Marion McNulty Dillion ‘22 Drama Series’s spring produc-
tion, In the Eye of the Tiger, in which students performed various Korean folk tales, exploring them through dance and story telling.

Presented in Buffalo Seminary’s Margaret L. Wendt Performing Arts Center 
in mid-March, the production was a student collaboration created in 
rehearsal workshops. Under the direction of the Head of the Fine Arts 
Department, Toni Wilson, students managed all parts of the play including 
sound, choreography, and set, makeup, and costume design.

Further enriching their artistic experience, performers were joined by 
University at Buffalo’s Korean Folk Art Club (KFAC) for their weekend perfor-
mance. KFAC focuses on promoting traditional and modern Korean folk art, 
through learning and practicing the traditional Korean farm dance known 
as Poong-Mul.

You may now view clips from In the Eye of the Tiger in Sem’s Media Gallery 
at our new Web site, www.buffaloseminary.org. Simply go to the Quicklinks 
pull-down menu, and select Videos and Slideshows. See what everyone is 
raving about!

Varsity Tennis rises to 1st place with a 4 - 0 league record. Haley Stearns ‘11, 
2nd singles, remains undefeated.  Katie Bollier ‘09, 1st singles, and Emily 

Calieri ‘10, 3rd singles, have both lost only one match in a decisive 3rd set.

Varsity Lacrosse, currently in 3rd place, holds a 4 - 4 league record.  Carol  
Sullivan ‘10, top Seminary scorer and 2nd leading league scorer, has 25 

goals and 4 assists.  Close behind are teammates Megan Starzynski ‘10, with 
18 goals and 4 assists and Sarah Miller ‘11 with 18 goals.  Leading in stats are 
Danielle Trolli ‘12 posting a 55% save percentage, Sarah Miller with 31 draw 
controls, Julia Papiernik ‘10 with 27 ground balls, Claire Brady ‘10 with 26 
ground balls, and Jordan Joseph ‘10 with 14 caused turnovers. 

SpoRtS ShoRtS   

Lacrosse on Larkin Field

maRion mcnulty dillon ‘22 dRama SeRieS pReSentS In the eye of the tIger  

Fan Dance

StudentS named to 2009 all-weSteRn new yoRk academic team

In mid-March a selection committee from Business First, Western New 
York’s business newspaper, identified 100 outstanding high-school  

seniors across the region to be honored as the 2009 All-Western New 
York Academic Team. Seminary students Jillian Smith and So Yeon 
Moon were among those named to this very exclusive group.

Designed to spotlight students who pursue excellence both in and out of 
the classroom, Jillian and So Yeon were selected based on their records of 
academic achievement, school leadership and community involvement. 

An advanced mathematician here from South Korea to be educated in the 
United States, So Yeon has completed all advanced math courses at Sem 
and is enrolled in one course at Canisius College to further educate and 
challenge herself. She has earned a Certificate of Merit from the NY Math 
League and is a current medal holder in the American Math Competition. 
But, as So Yeon explains, her aim was for a well-rounded education, “I 
came here to be educated and also for the extracurricular activites.  Being 

from Korea, I had no idea of the game or concept of lacrosse.  During the 
day I study and after school I am now playing on the lacrosse team.  Sem 
has given me all of this and more.” 

Jillian has forged a very nearly perfect record at Sem - in the most rigorous 
courses.  She has been in the Gifted Math Program at UB and is taking this 
year, four AP courses at Sem (English Literature and Composition, Biology, 
Physics, and Spanish Language).  She’ll take the AP exam in Calculus as 
well. Jillian, also, plays the flute in Ensemble.  She was the recipient of the 
Harvard Book Award in spring of 2008 distinguishing her as an intellectual 
force and as a committed contributer to the community. Jillian volunteers 
at Roswell Park Cancer Institute and a local nursing home.

There are 20,000 high-school seniors in WNY.  Buffalo Seminary’s senior 
class is comprised of 38 exceptional students. We are most proud to have 
had two selected for the 2009 All-Western New York Academic Team.
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Buffalo Seminary’s Web site has a fresh new look and exciting new 
features, and we couldn’t be prouder to announce its launch!  With 

an aim to better serve the needs of our global community, we now boast 
a site that portrays Buffalo Seminary as the extraordinary institution it is, 
whether visited by potential new students and their families, parents look-
ing for sports scores or calendar events, or our alumnae who wish to stay 
connected with their alma mater and their classmates.

Buffalo Seminary is pleased to an-
nounce that Elizabeth Robinson 

“Robin” Coffin Sadler has been named 
to serve a three-year term on the Board 
of Trustees, headed by Chair of the 
Board, Amy Habib Rittling ‘86. 

Currently enrolled in Canisius College’s 
secondary education Master’s program, 
Robin has held the position of vice presi-
dent of Chemical Bank, senior associate 
at McKinsey and Co., and vice president 
of JP Morgan.  She taught for many years 
at Nichols School. 

Among her many civic-minded activi-
ties, Robin has provided service to the 
Greater Buffalo Partnership, Elmwood 
Franklin School, the Greater Buffalo 
Chapter of the Red Cross and the Darwin 

Martin House Restoration Corp. She holds a B.A. from Brown University and 
an M.B.A. from Columbia University. Robin is married to Robert E. Sadler, Jr. 
and is the mother of Trelsie Sadler.

Buffalo Seminary continually benefits from the outstanding leadership and 
guidance provided by our dedicated trustees. We are proud to welcome 
Robin to this outstanding group of individuals.

touting ouR tRuSteeS

Soiree XXII took place on Saturday, March 7, 2009, at 7:00 p.m. at 
the Burchfield Penney Art Center.  The event welcomed over 200 

guests and raised more than $117,000 for programs that support a 
superior education for young women.  In addition, over $35,000 was 
raised for capital projects.  Many thanks to event co-chairs Kathleen 
Michalek and Naomi Moore for their leadership and to all volunteers, 
sponsors, advertisers, donors and attendees for joining together to 
create an engaging and successful evening.

SoiRee xxii  

announcing the RedeSigned buFFalo SeminaRy web Site with alumnae poRtal

Robin Sadler

Alumnae News and Events

Exclusively for our alums, the Web site now boasts an Alumnae Portal 
where alums may log in to their own password-protected, personalized 
page to read Class Notes, In Memoriam and e-mail. Set up your page to 
view news, weather and more. Listen to recollections of fond Seminary 
memories; record your own! View videos and slide shows in our new
Media Gallery! Here you may also print a ballot to vote for your favorite 
athlete for inclusion in the Athletic Hall of Fame and the newly  

established Alumnae Trustee position on the Board of Trustees!

Visit us at www.buffaloseminary.org and scroll through our pull- 
down menus to discover all that is new. Visit often to stay “in the 
know” about what is going on within the Sem community.

To log in to your personal portal page for the first time go to the 
Alumnae tab at the top of the page; scroll down to Alumnae Portal:
     Username: your maiden name and class year  (e. i.  smith1957)
     Password: seminary

Update your profile and change your password being sure to 
update your e-mail address so that Sem may continue in its efforts 
to go green. Our goal is to keep you in-the-know using this powerful 
electronic tool!

If you are not able to log in to your portal page, contact us at  
BuffSemNews@buffaloseminary.org or call 716-885-6781, ext. 211. 

And, please remember, you can make your annual fund dona-
tion by going to the Support Sem tab at the top of the Web 

site’s home page!

Athletic Hall of Fame

Alumnae Association

Contact Us

Sem Stories

Archives

Alumnae Portal

Soiree XXII co-chairs, Naomi Moore and Kathleen Michalek
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Nicole Lee ‘94, Executive Director of TransAfrica Forum, will address 
the Class of 2009 during Graduation Ceremonies to be held on June 
9th at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, NY. 

In the 1994 Seminaria, Nicole’s class-
mates voted her most likely to be 
seen on the Christian Broadcasting 
Network. In fact, she has always envi-
sioned helping marginalized people 
around the world, and her service 
during her years at Buffalo Seminary 
speaks to that goal. Among the many 
Sem activities in which she partici-
pated, Nicole served on the Social 
Service Board and was Vice President 
of Political Club. She was a member 
of Amnesty International, Mock Trial, 
Sem Spotlight and Literary Club. 

Upon graduating from Sem, Nicole 
attended the University of Buffalo, re-
ceiving a B.A. in History and, in 2002, 
a J.D. After law school she moved to 
Haiti, where she worked for a human 

rights organization that investigated and prosecuted the human rights 
violations of the military during the 1994 coup. Returning to the U.S. in 
2004, Lee worked as a lobbyist in Washington, D.C., eventually serving 
as Director of Operations of TransAfrica Forum, a non-profit organiza-
tion that promotes justice and progress for the international African 
community. In 2006, Nicole was named Executive Director of TransAf-
rica Forum, becoming the first female to hold that position.

commencement SpeakeR

    Reunion 2009 FeStivitieS    
Friday, June 5th

Action/Abstraction: Pollack, deKooning & American Art ’40-’76
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. - Albright-Knox Art Gallery - docent led tour

Alumnae Reunion Dinner
6:00 p.m. - Garret Club

Saturday, June 6th
Burchfield Penney Art Center Tour

10:00 a.m. - Burchfield Penney Art Center, 1300 Elmwood Ave.

Luncheons and School Forum
50th Reunion in Seminary Library

55th & up Reunion in Upper West-Chester
11:30 a.m. - School Forum • 1:00 p.m. - Lunch

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Darwin D. Martin House Tour
3:00 p.m. - Meet at Martin House, 118 Summit Ave. off Jewett Pkwy.

Saturday night individual classes are making plans on their own

RSVP by May 27th - Seating is limited

Accommodations provided at Best Western Inn,  510 Delaware Ave. , Buffalo
888-868-3033 - mention Buffalo Seminary for special rate

Spouses welcome except for Reunion Dinner and Reunion Luncheons

Nicole Lee ‘94


